
       
50th EPRA Meeting, 23 - 25 October 2019 Athens – HOTEL 

INFORMATION 
 

CALL FOR EARLY HOTEL BOOKING 

 

Dear EPRA Members, 

 

In view of the upcoming 50th EPRA Meeting in Athens, we would like to warmly invite you to proceed with 

your hotel booking as soon as possible as October is still very high season in Athens and hotel availability is 

very limited.  

 

HOTEL INFORMATION 

 

Please be advised that NCRTV will NOT charge any participation fee. However, due to financial constraints, 

the number of persons per delegation will be limited to three - with additional requests being kept on a 

reserve list and redistributed after the deadline for registering to the meeting expires. 

 

1. ROYAL OLYMPIC HOTEL * * * * * - www.royalolympic.com (Meeting venue) 
 

The venue for the conference is the Royal Olympic Hotel, located at Athanasiou Diakou 28th, at the Centre 

of Historical Athens, in front of important monuments. 

 

A total of 50 rooms have been blocked in the hotel for the dates 22-27 October 2019 at the following 

special rates: 

 

Executive rooms 

 Double room for single use: 170 € per day 

 Double room for double use: 180 € per day 

 

Deluxe rooms 

 Double room for single use: 190 € per day 

 Double room for double use: 200 € per day 

 

The link to book is the following: EPRA 50th Meeting (https://royalolympic.reserve-

online.net/?bkcode=EPRA&checkin=2019-10-22&adults=1) 

http://www.royalolympic.com/
https://royalolympic.reserve-online.net/?bkcode=EPRA&checkin=2019-10-22&adults=1
https://royalolympic.reserve-online.net/?bkcode=EPRA&checkin=2019-10-22&adults=1
https://royalolympic.reserve-online.net/?bkcode=EPRA&checkin=2019-10-22&adults=1
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The above-mentioned rates (valid from 22 October 2019) include buffet breakfast, service and taxes (city 

tax and VAT) * 

* As from 01.01.18 a new accommodation tax of 4 € per room per night applies and according to the law 

must be paid directly from the guests at the hotel upon checking out. This tax is not included at the above 

rates. 

 

The hotel agreed to block 50 rooms until 31 August 2019. After that date we cannot guarantee 

availability of the rooms. 

Please note that depending on demand and upon availability, the hotel will be in a position to reserve 

additional rooms for the EPRA members at the same prices. Therefore you are advised to book as soon as 

possible. 

 

PAYMENT TERMS: 

A credit card is required for every reservation. It will be charged with a one night deposit on 13/09/2019 

(non refundable). Settlement of the final account will be made upon departure either by credit card or 

cash. 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY: 

1. For any cancellation until 12/09/2019, no cancellation fees will apply. 

2. For any cancellation from 13/09/2019 until 72 hours prior to their arrival, the participants will be 

charged with one night's cancellation fees (deposit). 

3. Within the last 72 hours prior to their arrival for any cancellation or no show, the participants will be 

charged with full cancellation fees of the cancelled nights. 

 

2. ATHENS GATE HOTEL * * * * - www.athensgate.gr 

 

The ATHENS GATE HOTEL is located at 10 Sygrou Avenue, directly opposite of the Temple of 
Olympian Zeus, and 2 minutes walking distance from the venue. 
 
Kindly note that this hotel has not blocked any rooms. 

They have offered a maximum of 10 rooms (standard rooms with no view or superior rooms with 

view on the Temple of Zeus) for the dates 23-25 October 2019 (2 nights) at the following rates: 

 

Rates: 

 Standard double for single use room: 165 € per room per night 

 Standard double /twin room: 175 € per room per night 

 

 Superior double for single use room: 185 € per room per night 

 Superior double /twin room: 210 € per room per night 

http://www.athensgate.gr/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Athens+Gate+H%C3%B4tel,+Athens/Royal+Olympic+Hotel,+Athanasiou+Diakou+28,+Athens,+Greece+117+43/@37.9682435,23.7297542,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x14a1bd16c3c139dd:0xcb1be6891f217887!2m2!1d23.7314199!2d37.968766!1m5!1m1!1s0x14a1caa4f2613767:0xabf03110ed2ed8b2!2m2!1d23.7323699!2d37.9677126!3e2
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The above-mentioned negotiated rates include American buffet breakfast, and city taxes.* 
* Accommodation tax is not included in the rates and will be billed separately to be paid to the hotel by guests (3 € 

per night per room). 

 

All rooms have fast free Wi-Fi internet. In all public areas and meeting room in the hotel, there is a 

wireless internet connection with the possibility for switches and power for 120 connections. 

 

Guests can call or email the hotel, providing the code EPRA Athens 2019, and they will obtain the 
above quoted rates. 
Reservations Office 
Reservations hours (Monday – Friday: 09:00 -17:00 local time) 
The Athens Gate Hotel 
Tel.: +30 210 9238302 
Fax: +30 210 9237493 
Email: reservations@athensgate.gr  
 

3. AD ATHENS LUXURY ROOMS & SUITES * * * * 

www.adathensluxuryroomssuites.grhotel.site  

 

The AD ATHENS LUXURY ROOMS & SUITES is located at 4 A. Diakou street, a short walk from the 
new Acropolis Museum and 3 minutes walking distance from the venue 
 

Kindly note that this hotel has not blocked any rooms, unless they receive a prepayment by the 

guest. The negotiated rates are valid from 21 October 2019 to 27 October 2019. 

 

AD ATHENS LUXURY ROOMS & SUITES have 4 Standard (140€/night) and 4 Deluxe (180€/night), 

independently of single or double use but availability is dynamic and might change from day to 

day. 

 

Additionally, please have in mind that there are more alternatives in room types (Superior at 

175€/night, Wide Deluxe (with Sofa) at 190€/night and One Bedroom Suites at 190€/night). 

 

The guests can call or email, providing the code EPRA Athens 2019, and they will obtain the 

negotiated rates. 

Panos Kordas 

Front Desk 

AD Athens Luxury Rooms & Suites 

Tel.: +30 2110129765 

Fax.: +30 2110129766 

mailto:reservations@athensgate.gr
http://www.adathensluxuryroomssuites.grhotel.site/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/AD+Athens+Luxury+Rooms+and+Suites,+Athanasiou+Diakou,+Athens/Royal+Olympic+Hotel,+Athanasiou+Diakou+28,+Athens,+Greece+117+43/@37.9681399,23.729074,17z/am=t/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x14a1bd172c2684ef:0xbb1681356ca8e65f!2m2!1d23.7300596!2d37.9685391!1m5!1m1!1s0x14a1caa4f2613767:0xabf03110ed2ed8b2!2m2!1d23.7323699!2d37.9677126!3e2
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Email: info@adhotel.gr  

 

4. PARTHENON HOTEL - AIROTEL GROUP OF HOTELS. * * * *  

www.airotel.gr/en/Parthenon-Hotel-795.htm  

 

The PARTHENON HOTEL is located at 6 Makri Street, only steps away from the Acropolis Museum 
and 3 minutes walking distance from the venue. 
 
Kindly note that this hotel has not blocked any rooms. They have offered a discount for the dates 

23-25 October 2019 (2 nights) on the current website prices of 12% for a limited period of time 

and 7% on the prices afterwards. When entering the website (use link website prices), choose 

BOOKING CODE and enter code CORPACC in order to receive the discount. 

 

Please note that the prices are dynamic. 

 
Click on the provided link (www.airotel.gr/en/Parthenon-Hotel-795.htm) and then choose your dates. You should 

arrive at the following page: 

 

 
 

Then click on the “booking code” button in the right upper corner of the page. A pop-up window will appear where 
you can provide the discount code in order to obtain the negotiated rate: 

 

mailto:info@adhotel.gr
http://www.airotel.gr/en/Parthenon-Hotel-795.htm
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Parthenon+Hotel,+Makri,+Athens/Royal+Olympic+Hotel,+Athanasiou+Diakou+28,+Athens,+Greece+117+43/@37.9683915,23.7292871,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x14a183547fa9244b:0x6faee529a7bf0c37!2m2!1d23.7304857!2d37.9690619!1m5!1m1!1s0x14a1caa4f2613767:0xabf03110ed2ed8b2!2m2!1d23.7323699!2d37.9677126!3e2
https://airotelparthenonhotel.reserve-online.net/?checkin=2019-10-23&nights=2&rooms=1&adults=2&children=0&infants=0&currency=EUR
https://airotelparthenonhotel.reserve-online.net/?checkin=2019-10-23&nights=2&rooms=1&adults=2&children=0&infants=0&currency=EUR
http://www.airotel.gr/en/Parthenon-Hotel-795.htm
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